Favor TechConsulting, LLC (FTC) is seeking a Functional Analyst to provide on-site technical support to
the Veterans Affairs (VA) administration. The Functional Analyst must have experience working with
customers, users and project leads in analyzing, designing, implementing and supporting IT business
applications and systems. A functional analyst has experience in having primary responsibility for
individual projects and systems.

Essential Job Functions & Responsibilities





Develops and presents application materials to the users including training material and
webinars.
Experience in developing and implementing web applications
Analyzes customer/mission needs to determine functional requirements
Performs functional analysis to identify required tasks and their interrelationships

Required Minimum Qualification












Bachelor’s Degree and at least 6 years of experience in related field
8 years of additional relevant experience may be substituted for education
Experience working in Federal Government environments is preferred
Demonstrated experience developing system requirements, developing cross-functional
diagrams and supporting the development of requirement matrices and other software
development experience
Solid documentation and analytical skills, with attention given to detail and accuracy
Strong interpersonal communication skills including listening and oral and written
Self-motivated , enthusiastic, creative, analytical problem-solving resource who is able to work
with minimal supervision and possess excellent interpersonal and communication skills, as well
as superior time management abilities
Thorough understanding of version control, software configuration and release management
practices a plus
Strong application troubleshooting and problem solving skills

In addition, U.S Citizenship is required. Applicants selected will be subject to a government security
investigation and must meet eligibility requirements for access to classified information and be able to
obtain a government-granted security clearance. Individuals may also be subject to a background
investigation including, but not limited to criminal history, employment and education verification, drug
testing, and creditworthiness.

Favor TechConsulting is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Qualified applicants will receive consideration
for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, marital status, disability,
veteran status, sexual orientation, or genetic information.
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